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Tribal Council Community Meetings

Please mark your calendars!
Tribal Council will be traveling to the Portland, OR.

 and Eugene, OR. for meetings in April 2017

Who: All Klamath Tribal Members Welcome
What: Community Meetings

When: Tentatively April 18-20
*Exact Dates are still being confirmed
*Location & Times to be determined

The Klamath Tribal Council, along with other staff and 
representatives are coming to these areas to provide in-
formation regarding the Klamath Tribes.  Agenda items 
may include but not limited to: Strategic planning, Eco-
nomic Development, Youth Council Initiative, LNG 
Pipeline, Red Rock, Swan Lake Hydro Project, etc.

For more Information & Dates contact: Tribal 
Secretary, Roberta Frost at 541-783-2219 ext. 170 

Young Water Warriors, Coley Kakols and Yellow Hammer Miller-Ball, stand for clean water- Water is Life!

A Message from Klamath Tribal Chairman, Don Gentry
"As many of you are aware, the LNG (Jordan Cove) Pipeline is once again proposing to go 
through the aboriginal homelands of the Klamath, Modoc and Yahooskin Paiute people. The 
Klamath Tribes oppose the pipeline because the proposed route is planned to go through 
historic village areas where known and unknown archaeological sites, cultural resources, and 
human remains will most certainly be disturbed or destroyed. Another significant reason the 
Klamath Tribes oppose the LNG Pipeline is the unacceptable risk to the Klamath River and 
other fisheries that have been important to the tribes from time immemorial. We and many 
others will continue to oppose the LNG Pipeline, to ensure these invaluable resources will be 
protected now and for future generations- Pleya gi (Blessings)."
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The Klamath News is a Tribal Government Publication of the Klamath 
Tribes, (the Klamath, Modoc, and Yahooskin Band of Snake Indians).
* Distribution:
Publications are distributed quarterly or as funding allows. 
* Deadline:
Information submitted for publication must be received by the 15th of 
each month- (for the next publication).                     
* Submissions:
All submissions must be in electronic format.
Submissions should be emailed and not exceed 500 words. Submissions 
must include the author’s name, address and phone number. Submissions 
are used as fillers and publication is strictly dependent upon space avail-
ability. We cannot guarantee publication of any article or submission.

*Order of Priority for Newsletter:
#1- Tribal Government/ESSP Information
#2- Tribal Program Information
#3- Associated Tribal Information
#4- Fillers (when space is available).

Letters to the Editor: Letters are viewed as Associated Tribal 
Information. However, they must be less than 500 words. Any and All 
articles may be edited for clarity and length. Letters are subject to 
review. Letters/articles that may contain libelous, slanderous, or per-
sonal attacks will not be printed.

*Photographs should be vivid and clear or 300jpg/ppi
*All internal photos by: Taylor Tupper -K-News,  unless 
  otherwise noted. ©All photos property of Tribes News dept.
* Returns: For any information to be “returned”,
   please include a “self  addressed stamped” envelope.
   *Electronic submissions will not be returned.

* Klamath News Rights:
The Klamath News cannot guarantee publication upon submission. The 
Klamath News reserves the right to edit all articles for clarity and length, 
or refuse publication of any material that may contain libelous state-
ments or personal attacks. The Klamath News may not be used as a 
personal forum for any individual(s). All articles are subject to review/
approval by the Klamath Tribes Tribal Council. Published information 
does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Klamath News, tribal 
employees, or the Klamath Tribes.
* Change of Address:
Send address changes (for the Newsletter Only) to the following 
address. *Please include your old mailing label if possible. 

* Public Information/News Dept. Staff:
 

*Ms. Taylor R. Tupper
     Public Information/News Manager
     Member of Native American  
     Journalist Assoc. (NAJA).
taylor.tupper@klamathtribes.com

*Mrs. Rhonda Kruhler 
     Public Information/News Clerk
     (541) 783-2219 ext. 151
rhonda.kruhler@klamathtribes.com

For More Information Contact:

The Klamath Tribes
Klamath News/Public Information Dept.
P.O. Box 436
Chiloquin, OR  97624
Phone: (541) 783-2219  ext. 151 or ext. 147 
  
or for Current Web News visit: "What's Happening" at:

www.klamathtribes.org

On Friday, March 24, 2017, the Klamath Tribes, lower river tribes, river keeper staff, and 
many other community members, attended the "open house" hosted by the pipeline compa-
ny and FERC (Federal Energy Regulatory Commission) at the Oregon Institute of Technol-
ogy, in Klamath Falls, Oregon. Representatives of the Jordan Cove gas export project and 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) was there to provide information about 
the proposed fracked gas export terminal and the 230-mile Pacific Connector pipeline they 
want to put under the Klamath River. 
 *Background: The Canadian company Veresen has been trying to push this project through 
for the last 12 years over the objections of impacted communities from the Klamath basin 
to Coos Bay, Oregon. The company is now starting the process over again for the third 
time - after FERC denied the last proposal in December 2016. And as part of this third try, 
FERC requires that a company hold “open houses” in each county along the pipeline route. 
Therefore, Veresen announced those open house meetings on short notice.

In response, the Klamath Tribes and several others attended the Klamath Falls meeting to 
OPPOSE the Pacific Connector fracked gas pipeline that would be constructed under both 
the Klamath and Rogue Rivers from Malin, Oregon to Coos Bay, Oregon.

Here are photos from the March 24, 2017 Meeting in Protest to the Pipeline:

NO PIPELINES UNDER OUR RIVERS! WATER IS LIFE!

Protestors of the pipeline gather near the proposed pipeline crossing site on the Klamath River just outside 
Klamath Falls, Oregon, at the Klamath Wildlife Refuge (Off Miller Island Road) boat launch/picnic area.
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Oregon Governor Kate Brown visits the Klamath Tribes of Oregon

Photo by: Taylor R. Tupper- Klamath Tribes News Dept.      Members of Klamath Tribal Council, 
tribal staff and Klamath tribal members, pose with Oregon Governor Kate Brown at the Tribal 
Administration Auditorium.
 
Chiloquin, Oregon- On January 23, 2017,  during her first visit to the area while in office, Oregon 
Governor Kate Brown, stopped by to visit with the Klamath Tribes of Oregon for an impromptu 
meet and greet and to discuss opportunities and other concerns of the Klamath Tribes.
 
Klamath Tribal Chairman Don Gentry commented on the governor’s visit, “As always, we are 
glad to welcome Governor Brown into our offices and homelands of the Klamath people. She has 
been a long time advocate for the Tribes of Oregon and we appreciate her work and dedication 
to our government to government relationship and her past commitment to the Commission on 
Indian Services. And we congratulate her on her recent election as Oregon Governor.” 
 
Chairman Gentry concluded his speech with a gift presentation from the Klamath Tribes and an 
honor song in the tribal language.
 
During her visit Gov. Brown met with Tribal Council, staff, and tribal members at the auditorium 
in Chiloquin.  Discussions were brief by centered around the following topics from the Tribe:
 
*Water Resource Audit
*Climate Change
*Water Protection Resources and allocation
*Healthy families and support for youth in the Oregon Youth Authority system
*State agencies working with the tribes and inadequate resources to fulfill their duties
*US Presidency and expectations for Oregon and Tribes
*Our incumbent responsibility to educate those in office of Tribal Rights and Trust Responsibil-
ity
*Possible educational process/travel to Washington D.C. for Oregon Tribes and Oregon Gover-
nor
*Redrock Biomass facility and impacts on tribal treaty rights and community
 
Governor Brown is the 38th and current Governor of Oregon. Brown, a Democrat and an attor-
ney, previously served as Oregon Secretary of State and as majority leader of the Oregon State 
Senate, where she represented portions of Milwaukie and of Northeast and Southeast Portland. 
Brown first became governor on February 18, 2015, succeeding John Kitzhaber upon his resigna-
tion. Brown is the state's second female governor, after Barbara Roberts (1991–1995).
 
The Klamath Tribes was honored by her visit and look forward to continued working relations 
with the State of Oregon.

Any questions please contact Tribal Government at: 541-783-2219 ext. 170

Klamath Tribes Meets New Forest Supervisor of the
Fremont-Winema National Forest

Photo by: Taylor R. Tupper- Klamath Tribes News Dept.  Pictured 
Left to Right: Eric Watrud, Deputy Forest Supervisor Fremont-
Winema; Don Gentry, Chairman of the Klamath Tribes; Barry 
Imler, Forest Supervisor Fremont-Winema National Forest; David 
Ochoa, Klamath Tribal Council Member.                              
 
On January 20, 2017, Klamath Tribal Council met the new Fre-
mont-Winema Forest Supervisor, Barry Imler, along with Eric 
Watrud, who's been the Deputy Forest Supervisor on the Fremont-
Winema since 2013.  Several Klamath Tribal Council Members 
held a meet and greet with Mr. Imler, to discuss the importance of 
the Klamath Tribes former reservation land (the Fremont-Winema 
National Forest) and continued restoration efforts and work that 
can be forged together.  The Klamath Tribes looks forward to work-
ing with Mr. Imler and the other partners on the forest.
 
Mr. Imler was a rangeland management specialist for the Forest 
Service in Washington, D.C., a position he held since 2005. His 
experience includes serving as a Congressional Fellow for the U.S. 
House of Representatives, acting deputy forest supervisor on the 
Wallowa-Whitman National Forest and, prior to coming to the Fre-
mont-Winema, was acting forest supervisor on the Lincoln Nation-
al Forest in New Mexico. He has a bachelor’s degree in rangeland 
management and a Master’s degree in watershed management, 
both from the University of Arizona. He started his new position in 
Lakeview, Oregon on Dec. 5, 2016, and has been traveling the area 
meeting partners, employees, and community members.
 
“I am looking forward to working with the highly motivated em-
ployees and partners of the Fremont-Winema National Forest and 
getting to know the communities in Lake and Klamath counties,” 
Imler said.
 
His wife, Chris, is a licensed practical nurse. They are proud grand-
parents of two grandsons in northern New Mexico and a grand-
daughter in Maryland. Imler enjoys hunting, leatherworking, 
woodworking and photography. “We enjoy living in rural commu-
nities and are truly looking forward to returning to the West,” Imler 
said.
 
Welcome to the Homeland of the Klamath Tribes. Many Blessings 
as we continue to work towards the continued restoration of these 
lands and a prosperous community.
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On February 15, 2017, in Chiloquin, Oregon, home of the Klamath Tribes, 
the Klamath Tribal Council hosted the Yurok Tribal Council and other Yurok 
delegates for a Government-to-Government meeting.  The day started with 
a prayer to Creator for guidance, then both tribes began the day with a full 
agenda geared towards building relationships and honoring one another's con-
nection to their homelands and resources.
 

Yurok Tribal Chairman, Thomas O'Rourke Sr., had these words to share during 
introductions, "We want to say thank you for allowing us to be here in your 
homelands. We are honored to come visit and be here with you. Building re-
lationships is one of the most important things we can do for the protection of 
our joined resources."
 

The day progressed into late afternoon and finalized with food, good conversa-
tion, and a continued commitment to meet again in the spring, possibly hosted 
by the Yurok Tribe.

Government to Government Meeting
Klamath Tribal Council and Yurok Tribal Government - 

Building Relationships:

Success comes through 
Education, Partnerships, 

and Diversification
 
The Oregon Institute of Technol-
ogy (OIT), Klamath Tribes and 
Native American Student Union 
(NASU) held a dinner together 
on Wednesday, January 25, 2017, 
Klamath Tribal Council and oth-
er representatives, joined Oregon 
Institute of Technology leader-
ship, staff, and native students 
for the Native American Student 

Union (NASU) Dinner, in Klamath Falls, Oregon on the OIT campus.
 
The meeting was formed by the leadership to begin discussions and gather views from cam-
pus students about the re-establishment of a NASU club/program at OIT.  After round-robin 
discussion and student input, it became clear that a NASU program is needed and was initi-
ated that same night. As the evening progressed discussions led into other ways the Tribes 
and OIT could partner to help students attending OIT and to promote community growth and 
development.  Topics discussed included: Native American Program similar to University of 
Oregon, Scholarship breaks to Native Students across the nation, Native American Program 
Coordinator at the Institute, Funding possibilities, vocational training, economic develop-
ment opportunities with the tribe, tourism efforts, and significant ways to create a "Home 

away from Home" environment for the student population.
 
Comments from students included facts like coming to Klamath Falls and 
this institute can be a strong culture shock when there is no centralized 
place or program for the native students to feel at home; students can be 
too busy with studies, work, and athletics to take on more responsibilities 
by participating in a club/program; and as always the pitfalls of funding 
shortfalls and the cost of tuitions.
 
As the evening progressed it was determined that the OIT Leadership, 
staff, students, and Klamath Tribes are dedicated to this process and will 
work collaboratively in the future to develop an Memorandum of Agree-
ment (MOA) that will outline some strategic planning to promote the 
school, students, the tribes, and the over-all community.

Klamath Tribal Chairman Gentry provided an opening prayer and sang 
a traditional song to honor the meeting. Dr. Kenton, Interim President of 
OIT, was gifted a necklace by Chairman Gentry for all his work and dedi-
cation to the students and collaborated efforts with the tribes.

Chairman Gentry welcomed Dr. Na-
ganathan to the homelands of the 
Klamath Tribes.

 
The Oregon Institute of Technol-
ogy (Oregon Tech) Board of Trustees 
named Dr. Nagi Naganathan as its 
seventh president, following a na-
tional search which began this past 
spring. Dr. Naganathan was previ-
ously the Dean of the College of En-
gineering at the University of Toledo, 
a position he held since 2003. Naga-
nathan succeeds Dr. Jay Kenton who 
has been Interim President since July 
1 after former president Dr. Chris 

Maples chose not to renew his contract. Trustees voted unanimously to 
appoint Dr. Naganathan during a Board meeting held at its Wilsonville 
Campus.
 
He will lead a polytechnic university that has seen record enrollment and 
degrees in recent years, reaching 5,232 students at all of its campuses 
and sites in fall 2016, and consistently ranking high in graduates’ return 
on investment. With three campuses – Klamath Falls, Wilsonville and 
Online – and other delivery sites, Oregon Tech is growing its footprint in 

Oregon with degrees not offered elsewhere in the 
state and often the region, that are meeting industry 
demand in engineering, technology, healthcare and 
other applied fields.

Left: Gary Frost Jr. and his mother Roberta Frost 
(Klamath Tribal Council Secretary) attended the 
event. Gary says, "I hope to be a future student at 
OIT."  

Left: Olivia Simpson (Gates Scholarship Awardee 
and Umatilla Tribal Member) is a Pre-Med Student 
at OIT.  Pictured with Klamath Tribal Member, 
Chris Rubidoux who is a graduate of OIT and cur-
rently the Academic Specialist.

 
naanok ?ans naat sat'waYa naat ciiwapk diceew'a 

- "We help each other; We will love good."
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Important Government Meeting Reminders!

Next Regular General Council Meeting Notice:
Saturday, May 20, 2017

10am - Tribal Admin. Chiloquin, Oregon
*Note: Copies of the 2016 Klamath Tribes 

Annual Reports will be available.

Tribal Council Meetings--- Time Change Notice!
Regular TC (Tribal Council) 

Meetings are now starting at 10:00am 
TC Meetings are held 2nd and 4th Wednesday

of each month at 501 Chiloquin Blvd. Tribal Admin Bldg.

For more information contact: Tribal Secretary, Roberta Frost
541-783-2219 ext. 170

Nez Perce vs. Jewell Distribution 2017
No Current Address

Below is a list of Klamath Tribal Members for 
whom we do not have a current address, (but 
a check has been printed and is in the Klamath 
Tribes Members Benefits office). 

If you have information regarding any of these 
individuals, please contact the Klamath Tribes 
Member Benefits Department ASAP.  541-
783-2219 ext. 195 ext. 203  ext. 150 or ext. 160

Note: All checks are VOID after 180 days and will 
return to The Klamath Tribes General Fund if not 
claimed by the December 31, 2017.

1. Beltran, Guerald Daniel
2. Cole, Tyler Anthony
3. Fernandez, Paiton Shayanne
4. Foster, Steven Lee
5. Foster, Vernon B.
6. Hill, Tiffany Clarence James
7. Hubble, Catina Lynne
8. Hughes, Kristi Marie
9. Ibarra, Antonio Javier
10. Ibarra, Roman Chrisman
11. Jackson, Joey Dustin
12. Jackson, Richard Ray
13. Jensen, Brenda Kay
14. Jones, Lovell Prentice
15. Jones, Margaret
16. Jordan, Frank William
17. Lotches, Milalani Elizabeth
18. Melton, Justin Trevor
19. Moses, Eugene Francine (Herrick)
20. Murray, Denisha Bryanna
21. Nelson, Mowataaknii
22. Porchia, Tyra Shanice
23. Pruitt, Dalton Deeveer
24. Small-Ray, Phillip William Eugene
25. Torrez, Tasha Depree
26. Whiteshirt, Summer Faye

It is the responsibility of each tribal member to 
keep The Klamath Tribes Member Benefits and 
Enrollment departments informed regarding your 
and your minor children’s address changes.
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by: Jared Hall, Klamath Tribes Economic Development Executive Director 
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... destination type experience for future guests. The Hotel project will serve as a primary 
catalyst to the anticipated development of Phase II: Casino Expansion.

 
2017 HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN UPDATE

 
DO YOU KNOW YOUR RISK TO THE 

HAZARDS IN OUR AREA?
 
The Klamath Tribes’ Hazard Mitigation Planning Team is con-
tinuing to learn more information about local hazards as we con-
tinue to develop the 2017 Klamath Tribes Hazard Mitigation Plan 
Update.  Maps are available to view in the Klamath Tribes’ Plan-
ning Office and will soon be available on the tribal website in the 
Planning Department section.
 
Any questions or comments regarding the maps or the status of 
the Hazard Mitigation Plan update process are encouraged, and 
should be directed to Shayleen Allen, Klamath Tribes Planning 
Department Director, at (541) 783-2219 x166 or email: shayleen-
allen@klamathtribes.com
 
PLEASE DO THE SURVEY ON THE TRIBAL WEBSITE:
Also – Please don’t forget to complete the Klamath Tribes’ Haz-
ard Mitigation Plan Survey if you haven’t already.  

You can find the survey link on the Home page of the 
Tribes’ website at www.klamathtribes.org.  Informa-
tion learned through completion of the surveys by 
you is important to gaining a full understanding of 
the risks.
 

Thank you for your participation!

Klamath Tribes- First Tribe Approved in Pacific Northwest to be Blue Zone Approved
Left to Right: Erin Tecumseh, Klamath Tribes Wellness Team Member, Dr. Gerald Hill, Tribal Member and 
member of the Klamath Tribes Health Advisory Committee, Don Gentry, Klamath Tribal Chairman, Shawn 
Jackson, Director of Tribal Health Planning, Martha Decker-Hall, Klamath Tribal Health Wellness Team. 
Back row: Will Hess, Klamath Tribal Health Wellness Team, and Jessie Hecocta, Organization Lead with 
the Klamath Falls Blue Zones Project. The cutting of the blue ribbon at a ceremony Wednesday recognized 
the Klamath Tribes Health and Family Services as Blue Zones Project approved. The ceremony was held at 
tribal headquarters in Chiloquin, Oregon.
 

"mo ben dic hosIntemblek" - To be in good health again
Klamath Tribal Health and Family Services (KTHFS) became the first tribal organiza-
tion in the Pacific Northwest to become Blue Zones Project approved on Wednesday, 
February 22, 2017. KTHFS, a primary care health center owned and operated by the 
Klamath Tribes, is responsible for providing healthcare services to the Native Ameri-
can population living in Klamath County. On that afternoon, KTHFS employees, the 
Klamath Tribal Council and members of the Klamath Falls Blue Zones Project gath-

ered at the tribal headquarters in Chiloquin to recognize the organization’s success with a ribbon cutting ceremony. KTHFS began working to become Blue Zones 
approved in May 2016, after Tribal Chairman Don Gentry proposed the idea, while working with former Tribal Health Employee, now Blue Zone Organizational 
Lead, Jessie Hecocta. While the organization already had various health practices in place, it created a wellness committee to promote more healthy choices and well-
being for its employees, wellness committee member Martha Decker-Hall said. “We found that it was a good fit as a lot of the best practices we had already adopted 
as an organization,” she said. “It went fast for us because we were already on that path.” From the outset, the wellness committee implemented a series of healthy 
steps, including standing or walking meetings to encourage movement throughout the day; the installation of equipment offering health benefits, such as standing 
desks, wireless headsets and exercise balls; and posting positive messages throughout the offices. The 121 KTHFS employees are also given 30 minutes of wellness 
time every day, which they can use to “do something healthy to energize themselves.” Some staff opt to go for a walk on the trail, while others use the weight room, 
Jackson said. “It feels great that we have been approved,” he said. “A healthy employee is a happy employee.”
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New Walk-In Clinic 
Services
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Be sure to watch this Oregon Public Broad-
casting (OPB) Documentary that premiered 
this month. You can watch this Oregon Tribes 
Documentary online at:  opb.org/brokentreaties

 Tobacco Prevention and Education - Why it Matters to the Klamath Tribes
Left to right: Lynda Daniel, TPEP Coordinator Klamath Tribal Health & Fami-
ly Services; Shawn Jackson, Director Health Planning and Education Klamath 
Tribal Health; Merritt Driscoll, Project Manager, Blue Zones Project- Klamath 
Falls; Chantelle Smith, Klamath County Public Health, Health Promotion/Dis-
ease Prevention Program Coordinator Erin Schulten, Klamath County Public 
Health, Health Promotion/Disease Prevention Program Administrator Jessie 
DuBose, Community Program Manager, Blue Zones Project- Klamath Falls.

On January 24, 2017, the Klamath Tribes Tobacco Prevention and 
Education Program joined forces with Klamath County Public Health, 
and the Klamath Falls Blue Zones Project, to support tobacco preven-
tion efforts in Klamath County and to join in discussions with the lo-
cal Klamath County Commissioners regarding the proposed Tobacco 
Retail Licensing (TRL) in Klamath County. During the open public 
meeting with County Commissioners; Kelley Minty-Morris, Derrick 
DeGroot, and Donnie Boyd, several items were discussed. 

Why does any of this matter? The impact is substantial, as 4,000 kids try smoking for the first time each day in the Nation! Why is this important to the 
Klamath Tribes? Because the Klamath Tribes adopted Resolution#2007-05 which supports the Restriction of Non-Traditional Tobacco Use and upholds the 
Klamath Tribes Toacco-Free Workplace Policy. *40% of all Native Americans smoke… and Natives abuse tobacco at a higher rate than any ethnic group in 
America. *In Oregon more than 3,800 kids get hooked on tobacco every year *Tobacco remains the #1 preventable cause of death in Oregon.
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Low Income Energy Assistance Notice

On Monday, December 4, 2017, Casey Hicks will be at Irwin 
Memorial Center in Beatty to assist with Energy Assistance.

PLEASE BRING THE FOLLOWING:

• INCOME FOR EVERY HOUSHOLD MEMBER
• SOCIAL SECURITY CARDS FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD 
           MEMBERS
• AT LEAST 1 TRIBAL ID OR ENROLLMENT LETTER
• STATE ID FOR EVERYONE 18 AND OLDER FOR
           NON-TRIBAL MEMBERS OR 
           IF NO TRIBAL AVAILABLE
• CURRENT UTILITY BILL

For more information call or email:
Casey Hicks at 541-783-2219 ext. 134 
email: casey.hicks@klamathtribes.com

News from the Klamath Tribes 
Culture and Heritage Department

 
We would like to remind any Klamath Tribal Members who do 
art, beading, drum making, baskets, etc... to be sure and sign up 
with the Culture & Heritage Department. Each summer, during 
Culture Camp, we need volunteers/ individuals to share their 
crafts or knowledge with the camp children, or to simply help 
where needed. People who have CPR certification and Lifeguard 
training are a plus.

If you are interested please contact the Culture and Heritage De-
partment so we can keep you in our file.  All people will need to 
pass an extensive background and other paper work in order to be 
eligible to assist with the camp. 

Thank you,

If you have any questions, please contact the 
Culture and Heritage Department at 

(541) 783-2764 ext. 101

Note: The Culture & Heritage Department reserves the 
decision making process on who is selected as a volun-
teer or hired (as funds and space is limited). All deci-
sions reflect the safety of the children and integrity of 
the Tribal Culture and our Department.
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Stay Connected! Email, Facebook, Web!
Did you know in-between the quarterly tribal newsletter you can stay con-
nected by getting electronic tribal updates. With this fast paced world of elec-
tronic Email, Facebook, and the World Wide Web, it is easier than ever to 
know the latest information about the Klamath Tribes:

How do I stay connected?
1. Klamath Tribal Member Emails

Send your email, name and roll# to:
taylor.tupper@klamathtribes.com
*Information emails almost daily!

2. Facebook: 
Become our Friend at: www.klamathtribes.org

"click" the Facebook link on the web or find us at:
"The Official Klamath Tribes Page"

3. "What's Happening" Link on Website
Visit the Website: www.klamathtribes.org

Click : "What's Happening"
(Dwaa Nee Pqa) on the website homepage.

Klamath Tribes Youth Initiative - Call to Action!
All Youth of the Klamath Tribes - WE NEED YOU!

January 2017, kicked off the first gatherings of what is being called -The Klamath Tribes Youth Initiative. The focus of the initiative is to seek 
to hear the voices of the Klamath Tribal Youth.  Efforts have included 4 meetings to date, outreach, and other techniques designed to gather 
information and bring our youth's thoughts and needs to the forefront of a tribal vision planning, as we recognize our youth are our future. 
The initiative aims to foster change and to construct an effective environment for youth participation in the decision making process and 
community development through dialogue and immediate action. The Klamath Tribes are dedicated to supporting and empowering youth in 
their efforts to build a just, equitable and sustainable future.

More meetings are being planned in the future, (April Date to be Announced)- We'd love to see all youth at the meetings! 
 
For more information contact: George Lopez, Klamath Tribes General Manager at 541-783-2219, Will Hess, Klamath Tribes Prevention 
Specialist at 541-884-1841, and Alethea Barlowe, Native Youth Program Supervisor at 541-783-2040.
 
          All Native Youth Wanted and Welcome!

Tribal Youth Initiative meetings were held in both Klamath Falls and Chiloquin, Oregon in January and March.  Klamath Tribal Council Members, Tribal Health and 
Administration Employees, parents, and other volunteers gathered with the youth at two separate focus workshops designed to gather their input/concerns.


